NewsLines The Latest News In Our Industry
products

Overhead Door Adds Two Screw-Drive Openers
In March, Overhead Door announced
its new Odyssey 1200 and Destiny
1500 garage door openers. The
new models feature Power Plus
DC motors with a 3/4-HPc*
(*horsepower comparable) lifting
rating, which means the motors
exceed the company’s lifting force
specification for 3/4-HP openers.
The Destiny 1500 motor has the most power output of any Overhead Door
opener in the product portfolio. The two models offer opening speeds of 10"/
sec. (Odyssey) and 12"/sec. (Destiny) and include a motion detection system that
activates garage lights.
Both are built with solid steel screw drives and are designed to “never need
maintenance or lubrication.” Their patented direct-drive configuration includes no
gears, chains, or belts to wear out.
The two models include DoorDetect
Monitoring and Diagnostic Technology,
which delivers the power needed at
every movement of the garage door and
continuously monitors the operation of the
door, stopping operation when significant
changes occur. www.overheaddoor.com

Amarr Adds Cortona Design
to Classica Collection
In May, Amarr Garage Doors introduced the Cortona
design as part of the company’s Classica Collection.
The Classica Cortona is a stamped-steel, long-panel,
beadboard design.
Amarr offers Cortona in the Classica 1000 (noninsulated), the Classica 2000 (vinyl-backed polystyrene
insulation), and the Classica 3000 (polyurethane
insulation with steel interior and exterior). Cortona
is available in all current Classica options for colors,
windows, section heights, and decorative hardware.
www.amarr.com

Genie Introduces TriloG
Screw-Drive Openers

Martin Announces California Door
In April, Martin Garage Doors introduced the California Door, a
competitively priced residential garage door.
The California Door features a low-profile hinge for finger protection.
Available in two colors, white mist and light almond, the door comes in three
panel designs: grooved, short raised panel, and long raised panel.
Martin’s Controlled Descent Device, windows, insulation, and powder
coat paint are all available at an extra cost. www.martindoor.com
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In March, the Genie Company announced two new
Genie openers, the TriloG 1500 and the TriloG 1200.
The TriloG 1500 and 1200 openers provide 1 HPc*
and 3/4 HPc* (*horsepower comparable) Power Plus
DC motors and direct-drive screw systems.
Both openers feature an adjustable speed setting
with opening speeds up to 12"/sec. (TriloG 1500)
and 10"/sec. (TriloG 1200). The direct-drive screw
system is designed to be maintenance free.
For easy installation, both units have
interchangeable C-channel rails, power heads that
weigh less than 12 lbs. and attach to the rails with
just six screws, quick-connect wiring, and SmartSet
Electronic Programming for quick adjusting of limits
and force.
Both also feature a motion-detecting light
system and technology that continuously monitors
the operation of the door, stopping operation when
significant changes occur. Additional information
is available from Genie and Wayne-Dalton
representatives. www.geniecompany.com

continued on page 10
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Clopay Offers New Rolling Fire Door
In March, Clopay introduced the Model CERD20 insulated
rolling steel fire door, which is UL and FM labeled to protect
standard and oversize openings for up to four hours. It can
also be “S labeled” for air and smoke infiltration. The door is
approved for face of wall or between jambs mounting to steel
or masonry in both interior and exterior walls.
With a 5.3 R-value, the door features a 7/8" insulated
curtain. The mineral wool insulation also helps reduce sound
transmission (STC 27) and maintain fire wall integrity. The
insulation flame spread and smoke development index factors
are zero.
A host of standard options are available, including an E-Z
reset feature. The Model CERD20 can also be designed for
specific wind-load requirements and seismic-performance
validation. www.clopaydoor.com

Genie Adds IntelliG Openers
In March, Genie introduced the IntelliG 1200 and the IntelliG
1000 garage door openers. The IntelliG 1200 offers adjustable
speed up to 9"/sec. and a motion-detecting light system.
IntelliG openers include 3/4-HPc*
(*horsepower comparable)
DC motors and
GenieSense
Monitoring
and Diagnostic
Technology which
continuously monitors the operation of the door, minimizing
noise and door wear and tear.
Available from Genie and Wayne-Dalton reps, the two
units also have interchangeable C-channel belt and chain rails,
power heads that weigh less than 8 lbs. and attach to the rails
with just 4 screws, quick-connect wiring, and easy setting of
limits and force. www.geniecompany.com
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Amarr Adds New Oak Summit Design
In May, Amarr Garage Doors introduced a long-panel beadboard
option for its Oak Summit Collection. The design is stamped on a
steel door for a carriage door look.
The new design is available in all optional Oak Summit
colors, window inserts, decorative windows, and decorative
hardware. www.amarr.com

Stylecraft
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Genuine Stylecraft ™ Insert Trim
Adds Lasting Beauty To Any Home
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FlexiForce Introduces
New Counterbalance Overlay
In May, FlexiForce introduced its 350-Series Contoured
Counterbalance Overlay (CCO) for a finished appearance to
the inside of the door. The 350-Series CCO covers all hardware
and masks the counterbalance system. It is available in black or
white for all door types up to 16' wide.
The system is installed with simple wall-mounted brackets,
and the overlay is easily cut to size and snaps into place. It can
also be quickly dismantled and reattached for service to the
spring system. www.flexiforceusa.com
continued on page 12

Trim available in all manufacturers’ standard colors. Not all styles available for all door models.

7KH/HDGHULQ
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'RRU'HVLJQ7ULP
Many other styles and configurations available!

NATIONAL DOOR INDUSTRIES, INC.
Fort Worth, Texas
1-800-628-3667
www.natdoor.com

Serving The Industry For Over 40 Years
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Janus Releases New Round Hood
Clopay Adds Four New Coachman Designs
In March, Clopay added four new design options to its Coachman
Collection of steel and composite carriage house doors.
“The additional designs reflect the most requested custom overlay
configurations Clopay receives for Coachman doors,” says Pat Lohse,
vice president of residential marketing. Adding the designs to the standard
options will help expedite ordering and delivery.
The new designs are available with all Coachman Collection options.
www.clopaydoor.com

In May, Janus International released a new round service
hood as an alternative to the standard structural half-hex
design. Pre-finished round hoods are sometimes required to
match previously installed products or to meet specifications.
The hood is designed to replace all manufacturers’
designs and is available in six standard finish paint colors,
#4 brushed stainless steel, or clear anodized aluminum. It
may be requested as a one-piece design in widths to 16'4"
and in multiple-piece configurations for any width or height
opening. www.janusintl.com

Linear Adds Features
to Gate Operator Controller

BEA Simplifies Automatic
Swinging Door Operation
BEA recently
introduced the
new Enhanced
Door Position
System (EDPS)
to improve
automatic door
operation.
The EDPS
can be installed
on any new or retrofit swing door system and works on AC, DC,
PWM, pneumatic, and hydraulic operators. Its sensor uses an
advanced gyroscope to accurately determine the door’s position,
resolving issues caused by stack pressure, manual push operation,
or foreign objects that prevent the door from fully closing.
www.beasensors.com
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In March, Linear added new features and programming
enhancements to its APeX gate operator controller.
The updated v1.3 controller is used in the SL slide
gate operator, the SW swing gate operator, and the LRA
residential swing gate operator. It will soon be added to all
other Linear gate operators.
The new improvements include a selectable safe antitailgate feature, an automatic close command if gate is off
limit (with countdown), expanded radio range, constant
pressure to operate, and more. www.linearcorp.com

Denco Introduces
Decorative
Magnetic Hinge
In March, Denco Marketing announced that they will
distribute decorative magnetic hinges for steel carriage
house doors. The hinges apply easily and hold firmly to all
steel garage doors.
“This decorative hinge looks more realistic than any
I’ve seen,” says Dennis Schlabach, president.
Made of flexible magnetic material with a deep
embossed design and a simulated hammered finish, the
hinges have been UV and field tested for over a year with
excellent results. They are available in sets of four.
www.dencodoorstuff.com
continued on page 14
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Clopay Adds New Hardware Designs
In May, Clopay announced
several new designs of
garage door decorative
hardware, all constructed of
rust-resistant, lightweight,
powder-coated cast
aluminum.
New designs include
Spade (strap hinge, lift
handle, and step plate),
Colonial (strap hinge,
handles, and step plate),
an 18" Tuscan strap
hinge, and an 18" Mediterranean
strap hinge. www.clopaydoor.com

Tuscan

Alto Announces New Security Door
In May, Alto Garage Door announced the Securlite line of
garage doors.
Made of a 2"-thick aluminum frame and expanded
aluminum panels (with or without screens), the door is made
for applications that require air flow and security. Alto offers
both double track and switch track installation options.
www.altogaragedoor.com

Mediterranean

Gavazzi Launches New Push Button Boxes

Domstead

Carlo Gavazzi recently launched the PBBOX series of plastic
enclosure boxes for push buttons and pilot lights. A push-pull
mushroom button provides another option for stopping machinery,
and the EMPB series allows emergency stops.
The PBBOX is economically priced, featuring UL-listed ABS
plastic, black base with grey or yellow covers, and multiple sealed
cable gland knockouts. www.GavazziOnline.com

Vitector
Announces
Commercial
Installation Kit
In March, Vitector Fraba
announced an installation
kit for commercial
environments. The kit includes two sections of
flexible conduit (one for each photoeye) to protect the
wiring from mechanical influences.
Also included is a pair of weatherproof junction
boxes to shield the electrical connection from dirt
and water. Knockouts in the junction box allow for
jumping into standard 1/2" conduit.
www.vitector.com

Clopay Adds White Option to Canyon Ridge
In April, Clopay introduced a factory-painted white finish option to its
Canyon Ridge Collection of garage doors.
The white finish will be popular where shake shingle cottages and
colonial clapboard home
styles are popular, such as
in the Northeast, says Pat
Lohse, vice president of
residential marketing.
The finishing process
includes two coats of
white paint followed by
a top coat. The doors are
delivered pre-finished or
can be finished on site.
www.clopaydoor.com
continued on page 16
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Action Industries Introduces
DuraSeal Molding

FlexiForce Adds Vinyl Stop Molding
In May, FlexiForce announced its 1085US vinyl stop molding
for garage doors. Currently provided in white, FlexiForce stop
molding
features a
woodgrain
finish with a
soft pliable
sealing lip that
presses against
the door
sections.
Available
for delivery
in late June,
the product is
available in five standard lengths and comes packed with 15 pieces
in one box. Other colors are expected. www.flexiforceusa.com

In May, Action Industries introduced DuraSeal garage door
molding, a new weatherseal with the look, feel, and workability
of wood. DuraSeal features woodgrain embossing and is
designed to be flexible, withstand extreme heat and cold, retain
its color, and handle nail guns and hammers.
DuraSeal will not warp, rot, twist, or split and is impervious
to moisture, salt, and insects. www.action-ind.com

ASO Safety Announces New Sensing Edge
In May, ASO Safety announced a new sensing edge that allows dealers
and manufacturers to assemble edges by simply plugging the connector
and end cap into the durable rubber profile.
The new edge reduces costs and time and is easily assembled on-site.
www.asosafety.com

Reliability

Redefined

Ask your distributor about Smart DC Perks. Call HySecurity for the stocking distributor nearest you: (800) 321-9947 www.hysecurity.com
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